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Abstract: Agricultural activities cannot be separated from indigenous knowledge (IK), which has
developed and continues to be strongly maintained by Bugis–Makassar farmers in the face of rapidly
developing science and technology. The objective of this study was to explore the IK practices in rice
cultivation of the Bugis–Makassar farmer community, as well as the process of integrating IK and
scientific knowledge into decision making. The study used a number of qualitative methodologies
to gather information, including meetings, focus group discussions, in-depth interviews, and semi-
structured interviews. Our results show that IK is slowly disappearing and being replaced by
middle-aged people and youth, who seem to care more about modernization than assimilation.
However, with the existence of Tudang Sipulung, the fading of local wisdom may be inhibited.
Tudang Sipulung’s strength lies in the government’s involvement in integrating IK and scientific
knowledge into formal forums and agreement. The Tudang Sipulung agreement is formally binding
with constitutional sanctions applied. In order to provide optimum benefits, engaging young farmers
in the understanding and preservation of indigenous and scientific knowledge is recommended to
preserve local culture and transfer modern technology.

Keywords: Tudang Sipulung; indigenous knowledge; decision making; scientific; rice farming;
planting time

1. Introduction

Indonesia is rich in indigenous and local knowledge transmitted from generation to
generation. Forms of IK may take the form of special systems of values, norms, beliefs,
and rules related to human activities in a society. Certain forms of IK also play a role in
the management of natural resources and the environment to maintain a balance between
nature and its sustainability [1,2]. One example is the IK which grows and develops through
agriculture and plays an important role in achieving food security [3,4]. Some examples of
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forms of IK in local agricultural practices that can be found are Subak (traditional irrigation
system) in Bali, Nyabuk Gunung (contour planting) on the slopes of Sindoro and Sumbing
mountains, Central Java, Pranoto Mongso (season determination) and Bondang (organic
farming) in Asahan, North Sumatra, and Tudang Sipulung (determination of planting
season) in South Sulawesi.

Agricultural development cannot be dissociated from the IK that still belongs firmly to
the agricultural community of South Sulawesi, because the IK is carried and rooted across
generations. IK goes beyond what is reflected in farming methods and techniques, but it
also includes environmental knowledge, perception, and consciousness or intuition, and it
frequently involves calculating the motion of the moon or the sun, astrology, environmen-
tal conditions, geology, and meteorology. According to Syahruna [5], agriculture-related
culture refers to all activities with particular characteristics, including the sound man-
agement of agricultural land, the rituals that are still practiced, the equipment used, and
even all activities directly related to the activities of planting, maintaining, and harvesting
agricultural products.

IK is interpreted as local or traditional knowledge that indigenous peoples brought
with them from earlier times through oral tradition. IK is also referred to as cultural identity,
i.e., the identity or cultural personality of the nation [6]. This enables the nation to absorb
and deal with foreign cultures in terms of character and ability. IK is the true knowledge of
a population that reflects traditions and experiences, including new experiences of modern
agriculture technology [7–9]. Local communities, including farmers, agricultural workers,
women, and artisans in rural areas are the custodians of the local knowledge system.

The province of South Sulawesi is one of the largest food-producing regions, partic-
ularly rice, in East Indonesia. With a production of 4.708 million tons in 2020, it is the
largest rice producer outside Java, which contributes the most to rice production in Indone-
sia. According to an inter-census agricultural survey (2019) [10], there are 1,015,232 farm
families (farm households) in the province of South Sulawesi, 87% of which are food crop
producers. Of these, only 11.2% are young farmers under the age of 35, indicative of the
aging of farmers in the south of Sulawesi.

There are four major tribes living in South Sulawesi; Bugis (41.9%), Makassar (25.43%),
Toraja (9.02%), and Mandar (6.01%), with Bugis and Makassar being the majority, account-
ing for up to 67.33% [11]. Although they are of different ethnic origins, Bugis and Makassar
have similarities in rice farming practices that are still significantly informed by their experi-
ences of personal physical observation of the environment. For example, local populations
have developed personal weather forecasting techniques involving careful observation
of star shapes in the sky, and they have traditional practices in the rice farming system.
Furthermore, Bugis and Makassar have some common features of the agricultural tradition
prior to seed planting and after the harvest called Tudang Sipulung. Tudang Sipulung is a
local wisdom practiced by farmers to solve problems related to agriculture, geared toward
meeting the needs of local communities and being more sustainable and integrated into
governmental and educational activities [12–15]. In Tudang Sipulung, farmers discuss the
appropriate planting schedule, selection of the paddy variety, use of artificial fertilizers,
and agreement on the price of the paddy [16]. A later development showed that Tudang
Sipulung is not just a cultural ritual, but also a method or strategy used to solve problems
in the community [17].

Faced with climate change and its emerging challenges, there is a growing awareness
that formal scientific knowledge alone is inadequate to solve the climate crisis [18,19].
In recent years, IK is increasingly being recognized as an important source of climate
knowledge and adaptation strategies. It is essential that decision making for policies and
actions are based upon the best available knowledge. In this case study, we investigate
how the indigenous peoples of the Bugis–Makassar tribe and the scientists created a
constructive dialogue in Tudang Sipulung, reaching an agreement for decision making of
rice farming practices for the following season. The purpose of this study was to explore
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the IK practices in rice farming of the Bugis–Makassar farmer community, as well as the
process of integrating IK and scientific knowledge into rice farming decision making.

2. Literature Review

Since the 1970s, there has been a growing body of literature highlighting the im-
portance of integrating local knowledge and practices in the development of IK from
generation to generation. According to Warren (1993) [20], IK is the systematic body of
knowledge acquired by local people through the accumulation of experiences, informal
experiments, and an intimate understanding of the environment in a given culture. IK
includes accumulated knowledge, as well as the skills and technologies of local people that
are developed locally and passed down through the centuries [21]. Chisenga (2002) [22]
identified some characteristics of IK. It is generated within specific communities, places,
and cultures, and it has been transformed by local people and incorporated into their way
of life. It is not systematically documented, but dynamic, grounded in innovation, adap-
tation, and experimentation, and oral and rural in nature. It is also based on experience,
tested over the centuries, adapted to the local culture and environment, and expressed in
local languages.

One area that has effectively utilized IK is agriculture. In subsistence agriculture, IK
has been used throughout the production value chain. For centuries, farmers have been
planning agricultural production and preserving natural resources using IK tools [19,23,24].
The indigenous agricultural system is participatory and allows farmers to interact with their
environment through their ingenuity, experiences, and available local resources that have
built up over time. The IK plays a major role in agriculture through various means such
as climate change forecasting, prediction of rainfall, crop selection [25–27], and adjusting
planting calendars, drought tolerant varieties, and irrigation practices [28–30].

IK in determining planting time has long been the practice of farmers around the
world. Farmers generally used their knowledge with a combination of plant phenology,
animal behaviors, and the appearance and shape of the moon and stars to predict rainfall
characteristics and adjust the planting season, such as in Tanzania Uganda [26,31], South
Africa [32], Vietnam [29], Ghana [33], Ethiopia [24], Zambia [25], and the Philippines [34].
The farmers of Padaviya Srilangka determine the appropriate time to plant rice according
to the rainfall pattern and the lunar calendar [35]. The rice farmers of Barangai Biga,
Philippines, consult the Tagalog Calendar of Honorio Lopez when deciding on different
farming activities, particularly fortunate days for ploughing, planting, and harvesting [34].

Both IK and scientific knowledge share similar characteristics. Observation is an impor-
tant method for indigenous and scientific knowledge. In scientific knowledge, observation
is a vital part of scientific data. Scientists interpret and analyze the data to substantiate
or refute their hypotheses and theories. In the case of IK, knowledge can be acquired
through repeated observations. Waithaka (2021) [36] summarizes the characteristics of IK
and scientific knowledge from various authors, as shown in Table 1.

The application of IK has led to productive, ecologically sound, and sustainable
agriculture. IK contains an abundance of ecological wisdom, which could provide solutions
to environmental problems related to agriculture, whereas scientific knowledge plays an
important role in improving agricultural productivity and farmer income from an economic
perspective [37]. However, formal education and technology drive indigenous smallholder
farmers away from traditional agricultural practices, leading to the loss of much of this
knowledge. At the same time, the international community calls for the inclusion of IK as a
path to sustainable agriculture for smallholder farmers [38].
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Table 1. The different characteristics of IK and scientific knowledge.

IK Scientific Knowledge

Locally generated by farmers on their farms Generated by researchers in research
institutions

Based on farmers’ years of experience, practice,
and testing

Based on years of scientific experimentation
and adaptation trials

Context-specific; different rural communities
have their own knowledge

Context-specific; different agroecological zones
(AEZs) have their own recommendations

Based on principles that may be
community-specific since they are influenced

by local materials and culture

Based on general principles formulated for
AEZs, which may cut across different

communities
Emphasizes survival and settles for low

production in return for sustainability in the
long term

Emphasizes risk taking for maximum
production and profit in the short term

Requires high labor, depends on local inputs,
and emphasizes diversity

Requires low labor, is highly dependent
onexternal inputs, and emphasizes

monoculture
It is implicit knowledge expressed through
values and actions and is orally transmitted

Explicit knowledge is easily expressed in
words and is often documented

Farmers are the principal actors of agricultural development. However, in the agricul-
tural extension system, farmers have no voice, particularly with respect to IK and what
they need from the experts. No upward feedback mechanism exists; farmers are treated
as passive recipients, and their voices are widely ignored [37]. In mainstream agricultural
policies in Africa, for instance, local knowledge is often considered as an issue [39], and
the solution is to modernize agriculture by harnessing modern science and technology to
improve crop yields [40,41]. According to Mellor (2017) [42], “farmers may well innovate
but innovation is generated locally from local practices and is innately slower-paced than
that from modern research institutions. It is not embodied in purchased inputs.”

In order to engage IK productively in development, Agrawal (1995) [43] argued
that the dichotomy between indigenous and scientific knowledge and work must be
overcome, and efforts must be made to bridge the gap between the indigenous and scientific
divide. This requires parity and integration of the traditional and scientific knowledge
system. In an attempt to address these challenges, participatory techniques are used to
integrate IK and science into disaster risk reduction. It is expected that this will be a useful
tool for identifying how the two sets of knowledge can be successfully integrated [44].
Furthermore, according to Mistry and Berardi (2016) [45], any effort to solve a problem
should engage the local communities most affected, using the IK approach and seeking
relevant scientific knowledge, not to validate IK, but to broaden the range of options. The
integration of indigenous and scientific knowledge can, therefore, balance the economic
and ecological dimensions of sustainable agriculture. In terms of integrating IK with
scientific knowledge, more in-depth and participatory field research is needed to deepen
the integrated understanding and interpretation of the respective roles of science and IK by
researchers [37].

3. Methods

This study used specific qualitative methodologies to gather information, as described
by [30]. Information was collected through meetings at a provincial level (n = 8), focus
group discussions (n = 8), in-depth interviews with key persons in the agricultural com-
munity (n = 4), semi-structured interviews with farmer respondents (n = 36) (Table 2),
and identification of the planting time according to the Integrated Cropping Calendar
Information System (ICCIS). In addition to the aforementioned research method, we gath-
ered further information augmented by the insights, assumptions, and experiences of
scientists, farm group leaders, published and unpublished literatures, and other sources of
information. The total data collection is summarized in Figure 1.
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Table 2. Description of data collection.

No Methods Number of Participants

1 Meetings 8
2 Focus group discussions 8
3 In-depth interviews 16
4 Semi-structured interviews 36
5 Identification of planting time according to ICCIS
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3.1. Limitation

First, this study involved some farmers for further in-depth analysis. However, the
selected key persons had extensive knowledge and experience on IK, which arguably
provided further insights. Secondly, the research was limited to 4 months for the same
reasons. Consequently, the empirical findings of this study may not be generally applicable.

3.2. Pilot Visit and Preparation Work

A pilot visit was held in December 2020 for meetings with research institutions and
agricultural offices to obtain an overview of IK practices in the rice farming system and
to determine study sites. Secondary data, including various annual reports by the offices
for agricultural statistics and the agricultural office, as well as monthly rainfall data, were
also collected as part of the visit. This empirical information subsequently enabled us to
formulate research ideas, which were also recorded during this visit.

3.3. Meeting

A meeting was organized with eight key local participants from the area. This group
comprised the following members: three from the Agricultural Technology Assessment
Center (BPTP), two representatives of the Farmers’ Union, and three from the Agricultural
Extension Office. The main questions were used to uncover extensive topics related to IK
in rice cultivation and detailed information about Tudang Sipulung. During this meeting,
four study subdistrict sites were selected for three main reasons: (1) the local livelihoods
are largely dependent on rice cultivation; (2) they represent the local culture or the wisdom
of the Bugis-Makassar people; (3) most residents have a long history of applying local rice
growing practices.

Four subdistricts were selected on the basis of the recommendations of the meeting
participants. These subdistricts included the Takkalalla Subdistrict (Wajo District), Panca
Lautang Subdistrict (Sidrap District), Tellu Settiannggeng Subdistrict (Bone District), and
Galessong Subdistrict (Takalar District), South Sulawesi Province (Figure 2). The Wajo,
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Sidrap, and Bone Districts represent the local culture or the wisdom of the Bugis tribe,
whereas the Takalar District represents the Makassar tribe.
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3.4. Focus Group Discussion (FGD)

In this study, FGDs were organized to acquire information, cross-check information,
and clarify information collected by previous sources (pilot trips, meeting, and secondary
data). The FGDs focused on accurately determining the precise farmers’ activities and
how they applied their IK in rice farming practices. The FGDs also mapped detailed
activities in Tudang Sipulung, indicating how and when they were implemented, as well
as the actors involved. FGD was conducted with eight key informants aged 40 to 60. The
participants were knowledgeable individuals with long-term farming experiences such as
community leaders, farm leaders, agricultural officers, and representatives of the Farmers’
Union. Therefore, when they were questioned on issues related to their strengths, they felt
comfortable sharing them. Furthermore, during these processes, the facilitator used the
voting system to unify information across groups to ensure the accuracy of the information.

3.5. In-Depth Interview

A total of 16 participants were selected for in-depth interviews, four participants
from each subdistrict. In-depth interviews were conducted with key informants, namely,
the Pallontara and Pappananrang, who are knowledgeable in the local wisdom of rainfall
prediction, planting time adjustment, and likelihood of occurrence of pests and diseases,
which represent the key information discussed in Tudang Sipulung. Interviews were
also conducted with community and farm leaders, extension workers, and agricultural
officers at each location to gather information on Tudang Sipulung at the district level. The
information collected concerned the resource person at Tudang Sipulung, topics discussed
in Tudang Sipulung, the mechanism or process to determine the agreement, and case
studies on the recommended planting time in Tudang Sipulung in 2018–2021 for subdistrict
levels, sanctions, and institutions.

3.6. Semi-Structured Interview

Following the collection and classification of information and data through the in-
depth interviews, a semi-structured questionnaire was designed for interviews with
farmer respondents. Interviews were conducted with 36 individuals representing the
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Bugis–Makassar people with three farmer age classifications: young (<35 years), adult
(35–55 years), and senior (>55 years). The age criteria may have elements of subjectivity
because the selection of respondents by age depended on the researcher. The selection of
respondents was based on stratified purposive sampling to collect information on local
knowledge of farming practices, including soil treatment, seeding and timing of planting,
maintenance, pest and disease control, and harvest and post-harvest activities. In addi-
tion to close-ended questions, the study included some open-ended questions to enable
interviewees to explain their responses in more detail, especially those related to local rice
farming practices.

3.7. Comparison of IK and Scientific Knowledge in Adjusting Rice Planting Time

For comparison purposes, planting time according to the scientific knowledge of
the ICCIS was considered. The ICCIS provides recommendations on planting time, crop-
ping pattern, planting area, varieties, fertilizers, farm machinery, potential food, and
crop damage due to extreme conditions for rice, maize, and soybeans, for the upcoming
planting season. The ICCIS analyzed the planting time and seeded area for all Indone-
sian regions using water balance calculations and precipitation forecasts for the next
6 months [46]. The ICCIS is accessible at https://katam.litbang.pertanian.go.id/ (accessed
on 2 December 2021).

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Use of IK in Rice Farming Practices of Bugis and Makassar Tribe

The traditions, rules, and customs of the Bugis–Makassar farming communities in rice
cultivation represent the local wisdom which continues to develop and is still used today,
even though it has been weakened by developments in science and technology. According
to the in-depth interviews with key informants, technical rice cultivation practices are
presented in Figure 3. These include preparing land and seed, adjusting planting time,
planting, controlling pests and diseases, maintaining plants, and harvesting, which are rich
in local knowledge. Table 2 provides a description of IK in rice farming practices.
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On the basis of the interview, it can be assumed that most of the IK in rice farming
described in Table 3 is autonomously implemented by smallholder farmers without support
from the other sources outside the community such as local authorities or government
organizations. Therefore, indigenous farming methods should be incorporated into the
current governmental policies. This will enable these groups to maintain themselves
in a more sustainable manner, as well as to effectively adapt to the problems of low
production. However, it is important not to lose the IK of agricultural practices that has
been maintained throughout generations, due to modern agricultural technology and
socioeconomic conditions [29].

https://katam.litbang.pertanian.go.id/
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Table 3. Description of the IK in rice farming practices of the Bugis–Makassar tribe.

No IK Practices Description

1 Madakalla
A first-stage tilling method that aims to overturn and loosen the soil to a depth of 30 to 45 cm using

Rakkala which is hauled by cows and buffaloes. Rakkala is a kind of plough made of iron and solid wood
like the trunks of tamarin trees, sandalwood trees, and other types of trees.

2 Massalaga The second stage of tillage, which aims to destroy pieces of soil using the Salaga, a kind of rake shaped
like a wooden comb. This tool is designed to break the soil and pulled by two cows or two buffaloes.

3 Mangesse The third tillage designed to level the soil using flat, thin wood pulled by two cows or two buffaloes. A
loose and level soil is ready to be planted.

4 Mattako Bine Seed preparation, whereby rice panicles that are uniform in appearance, pithy, and not attacked by pests
and diseases are selected and converted into quality rice seeds.

5 Maddesse
Separation of panicles from rice seeds by trampling panicles barefoot to prevent the appearance of

damaged rice seeds. This is done because the rice seeds used are typically local rice with panicles that
are hard to beat.

6 Maddoja Bine
Soaking of the rice seeds in water for 2 days to accelerate the germination process. Once the embryo is
extracted, it is immediately dried and ready for planting. All these seed treatment processes begin with

special rituals as a form of seed appreciation, which mark the beginning of the pursuit of a life.

7 Mampo Bine The activity of dispersing rice seeds by hand by experienced traditional elders to ensure that seeds are
distributed uniformly.

8 Mattaneng Manually planting using certain spacings. Farmers take turns and work together to plant on their
respective lands or to exchange labor.

9 Maddongi
Farmers repel sparrows by shouting or using tools that frightens the sparrows called scarecrows

(Pajo-Pajo). The scarecrows are wrapped in cans filled with pebbles or stones; thus, when the Pajos are
shaken, the birds are surprised and fly from the fields.

10 Manggepik Ase
Spraying the herbs over the plants to control the green leafhoppers, using ingredients composed of

galangal leaves, kariango leaves, ginger, and coconut water. It is generally accompanied with prayers or
rituals to protect the rice from pests and diseases.

11 Mengngala

Harvesting activities carried out by individual farmers using a tool called a Rakkapeng. Harvesting is
done as mutual cooperation of all residents and all age groups. On the day before the harvest, Sanro

Wanua walks through the rice fields of a village (Wanua) to see if the rice has turned yellow, indicating
that the rice is ready to be harvested. The harvest is first carried out by Sanro Wanua, who symbolically

marks the start of the harvest and subsequent harvesting activities.

4.2. IK Indicators of Seasonal Rainfall Forecasting

Local communities around the world observe living creatures and dead entities in
order to predict the future and the current weather variables. With repeated observations
of biophysical proxies and the events associated with these observations, predictions,
feedback, and readjusting relationship cycles, it is possible to safely predict the future
(albeit not quantifiably). All forms of outcomes including a rainy season, a drought,
and a windy season are considered as good lessons that help indigenous people to be
better attuned with their environment and make them more capable of understanding and
predicting future weather and climate events [24].

Bugis–Makassar farmers plan the cultivation of rice through Lontara Allaorumang’s
book, which discusses traditional knowledge linked to agricultural systems based on
natural phenomena, especially plant phenology and animal behavior, as well as celestial
phenomena studied over a long period of time (Table 4). The results show that farmers use
a combination of biological and celestial indicators to forecast seasonal weather conditions
and make important rice farming decisions. Traditionally, these indicators trigger the start
of farming-related activities depending on the significance of the indicator. Therefore, the
Bugis–Makassar people can understand and be aware of those changes closely related to
abnormal weather. In fact, the use of fauna and flora for weather forecasting is applied
by many indigenous groups or small farmers over the world, especially those who have a
weak connection to science-related information on weather forecasting [26,31].
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Table 4. Traditional indicators for seasonal changes of the Bugis–Makassar tribe.

Indicator Significance

Plants phenology

Banana petals fall and face up, bamboo shoots (not yet widely)
become longer/bigger than the parent, and mango plants bear fruit

twice a year.
Plenty of rainy days in 1 year

Significant amount of guava fruit grows in the forest and the fruits
are not attacked by pests. Rice will be harvested safely without risk of pests.

Animal behavior

Rat holes are found in the middle to the top of the embankment. Heavy rains (floods) and plenty of rainy days.

Rat holes are found in the middle of the rice field. A long dry season will take place.

Red ants are outside their nests and move to higher locations within
the groups. Plenty of fish at the edges of lake, river, or sea.

There are going to be heavy rains and floods causing
abundance; thus, rice is suitable for planting.

Celestial indicator

A star shines brightly around 7:00 p.m. Rainfall is abundant and the rainy days are lengthy.

There are seven stars close to each other with bright lights that
appear around 11:00 p.m. and set before dawn. The rains are abundant, and the number of wet days is long.

Four stars appear in the west in the form of a parallelogram at
approximately 7:00 p.m.

There will be plenty of rain. If the shape turns into to a
rectangle, it means the rain will stop.

The crescent-shaped moon at the time of its appearance faces north
and occurs the first night until the seventh night. There will be a lot of wet days and heavy rainfall that year.

However, the IK is slowly disappearing and being eroded, and this ultimately raises
the question of how much longer the system can sustain itself. In line with this finding,
previous researchers found the decline in or loss of IK over recent years to be the dominant
trend in many parts of the world [47–49]. It is believed that this is due to the changing
nature of knowledge, as the elderly are being replaced by the young and middle-aged,
who seem to be more concerned with modernization than taking up this knowledge.
Furthermore, many studies have shown a correlation between age and knowledge [50],
which suggests that knowledge accumulates with age and decreases with each successive
generation [51,52]. The challenges facing IK seasonal forecasting include a poor knowledge
transfer system, insufficient documentation, death of forecast experts, and influence of
modern education. Other factors threatening IK indicators include the extinction of some
plants and animals, destruction of vegetation resulting from rapid urbanization, and high
population growth [27].

Given this background, we suggest that a systematic documentation of the IK indicator
is required in the near future if these indicators are to be preserved as a basis for decision
making. Furthermore, an in-depth analysis is needed in order to understand how the IK
indicators are used for forecasting and the context in which the indicators are used. This
also includes investigating the accuracy, reliability, and validity of IK indicators for seasonal
climate forecasting.

4.3. Farmer’s Understanding of IK in Rice Farming Practices

In response to their opinions on the IK in rice farming according to the semi-structured
interview, it can be assumed that all 36 respondents had knowledge about IK practices, as
described in Figure 4. Meanwhile, all 36 respondents completed the interview. It can be
seen that most of the respondents had a low education status; however, they were able to
understand and answer the questions. Table 5 provides detailed background characteristics
of the respondents.
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Table 5. Background characteristics of respondents.

Item Number (n = 36) Percentage

Gender

Male 32 89%
Female 4 11%

Age

<35 8 22%
35–55 18 50%
>55 10 28%

Marital status

Single 9 25%
Married 27 75%

Education

Primary school 12 22%
Secondary school 14 50%

High school 10 28%
University 0 0%

According to the interview, two of the 11 rice farming activities, namely Mengngala
(harvesting using Rakkapeng) and Maddese (seed separation), are no longer practiced, even
though respondents were familiar with these activities. The use of Rakkapeng for harvesting
has been replaced by using a hand tractor, while Maddase is no longer needed because
farmers already use labeled seeds.

The involvement of farmers under the age of 35 was very limited to some activities,
especially those related to pest control such as Maddongi and Manggepik Ase. Young farmers
were more engaged in activities related to planting (Mattaneng) and land preparation
(Mangesse). With the development of technology, some IK in rice cultivation has begun to
erode because technology has made all jobs easier and more convenient. They are applied
within a short time frame, thereby increasing rice production.

On the other hand, most of the indigenous farmer practices and knowledge at the
different stages of agricultural activities are cheap and easy to obtain. Moreover, most
export markets now prefer organic foods produced by this category of farmers, and this
offers them an opportunity to improve their income. Most IK of the Bugis–Makassar tribe
in rice farming practices is still ongoing because the Tudang Sipulung event still takes
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place at the village and district level. This could be incorporated into research to enrich the
research process and make it more relevant for the farmers.

4.4. Tudang Sipulung

Prior to planting rice, the Bugis–Makasssar community practices a culture deliberation
that involves making decisions while sitting together, which is known as Tudang Sipulung.
Tudang Sipulung conducted at the village level is led by the village head and attended by
community leaders, Pallontara/Pappananrang, head of farmer groups, extension workers,
observers of plant pest organisms (POPT), farmers, chairman of the Water User Farmers
Association (P3A), and head of the Agricultural Extension Center (BPP).

Pallontara and Pappananrang propose the suitable time to sow seeds such that the need
for rainfall and sunlight is satisfied, and they anticipate the likelihood of pests and diseases
attacking the rice. On the basis of the results of the discussion, the village head makes
notes regarding the planting time, type of variety, and the need for the amount of seed and
fertilizer to be submitted at the Tudang Sipulung event at the district level about 1–2 weeks
later. Before Tudang Sipulung is implemented, agricultural activities in the rice fields are
not undertaken by the agricultural community.

The Tudang Sipulung event in the district is led by the Regent and attended by Pallon-
tara and Pappananrang, the heads of the relevant agencies (namely, head of the Assessment
Institute for Agricultural Technology (BPTP), head of the Meteorology, Climatology, and
Geophysics Agency (BMKG), head of the Center for Food Crops and Horticulture Pro-
tection, head of Bank Units (BRI/BNI), head of Pupuk Sriwijaya (ferlilizer producer),
head of P3A), the Farmers’ Union, researchers, and extension workers. The stages of the
implementation of Tudang Sipulung are described in Figure 5.
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4.5. Integration of Local and Scientific Knowledge in Rice Farming in South Sulawesi

Tudang Sipulung is a true example of the integration of local knowledge and scientific
knowledge related to the rice farming system. In the Tudang Sipulung event at the district
level, the BMKG delivers rainfall forecasts for the next 6 months, especially regarding the
beginning of the rainy season, the nature, and the seasonal changes related to agricultural
business. Pallontara and Pappananrang convey the agreement at the village level, while
researchers of the BPTP convey the recommended planting time according to the ICCIS
recommendation, the availability of the latest cultivation technology, types of quality rice
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varieties, and pest and disease control technology. Meanwhile, the POPT reports the
probability of pests and diseases attacking rice fields.

The recommended planting time delivered by BPTP is accessed from the ICCIS website.
Researchers of BPTP are members of the task force team of the ICCIS. The task force team is
responsible for disseminating the ICCIS to farmers and extension workers, in collaboration
with other agencies in the regions, such as the BMKG, extension offices, and agricultural
offices [46].

The agreement on planting period and cultivation practices is reached on the basis
of an agreement among Pallontara, Pappananrang, BMKG, POPT, and BPTP. The Tudang
Sipulung event results in several conclusions, including (1) the onset of planting time
based on Pallontara/Pappananrang, BMKG predictions, and ICCIS recommendations, (2) va-
riety types agreed to be planted on the basis of pest and disease forecasts and rainfall,
(3) prediction of pests and diseases that are likely to appear according to suggestions
from Pallontara/Pappananrang and researchers from the BPTP and POPT, (4) rice cultivation
techniques such as spacing and fertilization, and harvesting and post-harvesting, (5) yearly
cropping patterns, and (6) availability of facilities and infrastructure for farming systems.

The difference that often takes place includes the right time of planting according to
Pallontara/Pappananrang, BMKG predictions, and the planting time recommended by the
BPTP. If the recommended planting time differs, there are discussions and arguments. If
the two arguments are strong, then common ground is reached between the two planting
periods. However, if a party’s argument is more persuasive, then the planting time of that
party’s proposal is agreed upon.

Through this agreement, the planting time and variety type can be standardized to
ensure that pests can be properly controlled through collective action. This can be done by
making use of irrigation water more efficiently. As a guide to cultivating rice the following
year for the rainy and dry seasons, the agreement is compiled in the form of a book called
Tudang Sipulung, and the manual is distributed to the subdistrict head, village head,
extension workers, and POPT for transmission to the farming community.

In the case when there is a village with unique resource conditions that are different
from those of other villages and it is difficult to comply with agreed recommendations,
then the implementation of the Tudang Sipulung agreement is left to the head of the village
to decide, depending on local conditions. For example, in Wette Village in Sidrap District,
the rain characteristics are more similar to those in Soppeng. The start of the rainy season
in the village is in December–January. Meanwhile, the beginning of the rainy season in
Sidrap District is predominantly in April–May. For these areas, the decision on planting
time and the technology package to be applied is left to the village head to decide.

In the event that certain parties and/or members of the community fail to comply
with the outcome of the Tudang Sipulung agreement, social–institutional sanctions are
applied (e.g., not receiving support for agriculture facilities and infrastructure). At the
village level, the head of the village gives the penalty in the form of a fine of one bucket of
grain, cleaning of irrigation water canals, and cutting of chickens or goats to eat together,
which is called Macekrak.

The local culture of Tudang Sipulung has been practiced since ancient times and is
currently being facilitated by the Province of South Sulawesi government. The difference
between Tudang Sipulung (currently under implementation) and what was previously
practiced by the farmers is that it incorporates local knowledge with scientific knowledge
into decision- making. Decisions are made on the basis of an understanding between the
government and farmers according to shared interests. In addition, the Tudang Sipulung
agreement is a guideline that should be respected and followed in future agricultural
management. Moreover, through the Tudang Sipulung event, the local government also
broadcasts local government programs and national policies. Tudang Sipulung’s decisions
have been found to be highly effective in increasing rice production and reducing the risk
of drought and pest attacks. As a result, Tudang Sipulung has been expanded to Wajo,
Takalar, Bone, and other districts in South Sulawesi, previously being practiced only by the
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Sidrap community. The benefits of Tudang Sipulung have enabled this event to continue
and be supported by the government.

4.6. Future Challenges

One of the research outcomes of the Indonesian Agricultural Research and Devel-
opment Agency that has been widely used and is readily accessible is the ICCIS. The
ICCIS describes potential planting time patterns for food crops, particularly rice, maize,
and soybeans, according to climate and water resources [53]. The use of information on
planting time, in combination with other information such as areas prone to flood, and
drought and pest attacks, as well as varieties, fertilizer recommendations, availability of
farm machinery, and feed adequacy, may serve as a reference for decision makers in the
preparation of food crop management [54]. The ICCIS is also equipped with information to
support the agriculture system and minimize climate hazards. The information includes
(a) fertilizer recommendations, (b) agricultural machinery availability, (c) potential livestock
feed, (d) potential crops damaged due to flood, drought, pests, and diseases, and (e) variety
recommendations [46]. The same information is discussed in the Tudang Sipulung to
decide the planting time and rice farming practices for the upcoming growing season.

An example of incorporating local knowledge into scientific knowledge is to confirm
the outcomes of ICCIS recommendations for planting time and predictions of Pallon-
tara/Pappanarang planting times in the Tudang Sipulung event. The planting time in the
ICCIS is built using information on the start of the BMKG rainy season and water balance
analysis to determine the appropriate planting time, depending on the availability and
water needs of the crops. Similarly, recommendations for potential floods, droughts, and
outbreaks of plant pests and diseases are also available from the ICCIS. Recommendations
on the planting timeframe resulting from the Tudang Sipulung agreement with the ICCIS
planting timeframe for wet season planting (WSP) and dry season planting (DSP) for the
2018–2021 period are detailed in Table 6.

The recommendations for the planting period agreed by Tudang Sipulung and the IC-
CIS for the period 2018–2021 were largely identical, because both used the seasonal forecast
from BMKG. The difference is that the Tudang Sipulung planting time agreement uses local
wisdom taking into account the BMKG predictions, whereas the ICCIS uses BMKG fore-
casts as an input for water balance analysis. Differences in planting time recommendations
occurred for DSP 2019 and DSP 2021 in the Takkalalla Subdistrict of Wajo District. The
recommended planting time according to Tudang Sipulung was one to two decades earlier.
For the Panca Lautang Subdistrict, differences occurred for the recommended planting
time for WSP 2019/2020 and WSP 2020/2021, which was two decades earlier and two
decades later, respectively. The recommended planting time for Gallesong Subdistrict of
Takalar District was the same during this period. The planting time recommendations
for the Tellu Settianngeng Subdistrict of Bone District were different for the 2019 DSP,
2020/2021/WSP, and 2021 DSP, following Tudang Sipulung’s recommendations of one
decade (10 days) earlier.

By practicing rice cultivation according to the Tudang Sipulung agreement, especially
if there are differences, it is very important to make a decision that can be accepted by
all parties. Therefore, to avoid conflict in decision making, identifying appropriate ways
to work with indigenous and scientific knowledge is critical to the success of knowledge
partnerships [55]. According to Wheeler et al. [56], most importantly, consultation and
collaboration processes can determine how the knowledge is collected and used, which is
acceptable to all parties.
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Table 6. Comparison of the onset of wet season planting (WSP) and dry season planting (DSP)
recommendations of Tudang Sipulung at the district level and of the ICCIS.

Subdistrict Season Planting Tudang Sipulung ICCIS

Takalalla, Wajo
District

WSP 2018/2019 Nov II–Nov III Nov III–Dec I
DSP 2019 Apr III–May I May I–II

WSP 2019/2020 Sep III–Oct I Sep III–Oct I
DSP 2020 Apr II–III Apr II–III

WSP 2020/2021 Nov II–Nov III Nov II–III
DSP 2021 Apr III–May II May II–III

Panca Lautang
(Sidrap District)

WSP 2018/2019 Nov III–Dec I Nov III–Dec I
DSP 2019 Apr II–III Apr II–III

WSP 2019/2020 Nov III–Dec I Dec II–III
DSP 2020 Apr II–III April II–III

WSP 2020/2021 Nov III–Dec I Nov I–II
DSP 2021 Apr II–III Apr II–III

Galessong,
Takalar District

WSP 2018/2019 Nov III–Dec I Nov III–Dec I
DSP 2019 Secondary crop/fallow Secondary crop/fallow

WSP 2019/2020 Nov III–Dec I Nov III–Dec I
DSP 2020 Secondary crop/fallow Secondary crop/fallow

WSP 2020/2021 Dec II–III Dec II–III
DSP 2021 Mar III–Apr I Mar III–Apr I

Tellu
Settiangngeng,
Bone District

WSP 2018/2019 Nov III–Dec I Nov III–Dec I
DSP 2019 Apr III–May I May I–II

WSP 2019/2020 Dec II–III Dec II–III
DSP 2020 Apr II–III Apr II–III

WSP 2020/2021 Dec III–Jan I Jan I–II
DSP 2021 Apr III–May I May I–II

Note: Roman letters behind the month indicate decadal values (accumulated 10 days); I, II, and III denote the first
10 days, second 10 days, and third 10 days of a month.

The consistent implementation of the Tudang Sipulung agreement by the local gov-
ernment is an effort to preserve local wisdom as a culture and cultural identity of a region,
tribe, and community group. The legitimacy and credibility of science is most evident
to scientists, while indigenous or local knowledge is most evident to the indigenous and
local knowledge holders. Those who bridge the integration process need to have particular
value [57], whereby local governments can implement binding regulations.

Decision making through the participation of scientific institutions such as the BMKG,
researchers, and pest observers is an integration of local wisdom and scientific knowledge.
This integration of traditional and modern systems requires a shared understanding of
cultural and scientific material [43]. Integration of the ICCIS is an interesting challenge in
enriching the sources of information in Tudang Sipulung’s decision making. According to
Castro and Nielsen [58], a collaboration between the IK holders and policymakers could
provide an excellent opportunity to resolve or avoid resource management conflicts. In
addition, the involvement of agricultural extension workers and farmer groups is very
important in agricultural development intervention [59,60] for transmitting IK technologies,
practices, and problems from farmers to policymakers and researchers [61].

The ICCIS, as one of the research outcomes of the Indonesian Agricultural Research
and Development Agency, is widely used and well known by extension workers, and it
can be integrated with IK of the Bugis–Makassar tribe for adjusting planting time and
implementing rice farming practices. Local engagement in research may increase the
capacity to influence decisions and accelerate their implementation [29,30]. With respect
to Tudang Sipulung, it is best to engage young farmers who understand information
technologies and their implementation in agriculture, such as the ICCIS. Additionally,
opportunities for young farmers to learn about local wisdom in rice farming practices
should be provided.
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5. Conclusions

The indigenous knowledge of the Bugis–Makassar farming communities is imple-
mented independently without the support of other sources outside the community, which
is still developing and is being used today, despite being undermined by the development
of science and technology.

The Bugis–Makassar people plan the cultivation of rice using traditional indicators
such as crop phenology, animal behavior, and star constellations. However, the IK is slowly
disappearing and is being replaced by middle-aged people and young people, who seem
more concerned with modernization than with access to this knowledge. Fortunately,
most IK practices are still ongoing because the Tudang Sipulung event is still happening
to achieve a mutual agreement to determine planting time, applied cultivation technol-
ogy, variation of pest and disease control, and harvesting and post-harvest activities by
incorporating local wisdom and the ICCIS as scientific knowledge.

Tudang Sipulung’s strength lies in the government’s participation in integrating
IK and scientific knowledge into formal forums involving the government and farming
communities. The agreement of Tudang Sipulung is formally binding with the decision
of the Regent and the constitutional sanctions imposed on those who do not comply.
Furthermore, the Tudang Sipulung agreement encourages the community to practice IK
in rice cultivation and implement science-based technology. In order to provide optimal
benefits, it is recommended to engage young farmers and pay attention to aspects of gender
equality. The participation of young farmers in understanding and preserving IK and
scientific knowledge is necessary to preserve local culture and transfer modern technology.

Future research to develop more collaborative work and coproduction between in-
digenous people and decision makers to continually improve the integration of IK and
scientific knowledge will be the key to the effectiveness of Tudang Sipulung. It is par-
ticularly important to provide more training to scientists to incorporate the concepts of
indigenous knowledge, given the number of researchers attracted to future collaborations
with indigenous communities.
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